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Abstract 
Transportation of Dangerous goods by road may have serious consequences 
in case of an accident occur. The consequences of a road accident of a heavy 
goods vehicle carrying dangerous goods may affect not only the truck driver 
but also the nearby population present. Routing selection is a complicated 
issue influenced from a number of parameters that may vary during the 
day, a week or a month. The purpose of the research is to develop a prelim-
inary tool concerning the Transportation of Dangerous Goods which will 
prove whether a risk analysis using real time data (traffic flows, meteoro-
logical conditions, etc.) can offer higher level of safety to the society and the 
personnel involved in the transportation. The final goal is to enhance safety 
by making the Dangerous Goods (DG) Risk transportation totally digita-
lized as a risk management process with real time data acquisition and real 
time risk assessment through an online platform linked with Global Posi-
tioning System (GPS). During the research the risk analysis conducted tak-
ing into account all critical parameters for two selected routes. All the ne-
cessary data derived from annual statistical data and “simulated” real time 
data. Data collected concerned all the critical parameters and constraints in 
order to compare the results to be comparable. Risk quantification was im-
plemented using the DG Quantitative Risk Assessment Model (QRAM) and 
was illustrated in terms of F/N curves. The results of this research were 
compared with the ones existed till today which are calculated based on 
annual statistical data for the above-mentioned factors. The results obtained 
were compared by means of Societal Risk expressed by Expected Value 
(EV) and showed that specific factors affect the final routing selection be-
cause of the calculated risk. 
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1. Introduction 

Dangerous goods transportation by road involves risks and has a potential to 
harm not only the truck’s driver, but also the population being present at a cer-
tain distance along the pathway of the truck. Nowadays heavy goods vehicles 
carrying dangerous goods select their route based on risk analysis evaluated with 
average values derived from annual statistical data, indicating a possible route 
which certainly will not be the optimum during the entire time period of each 
different day of a year. 

Transport of dangerous goods in urban areas has seriously safety implications 
and has become an increasingly important item on the political agenda. In most 
European inner cities, transport of dangerous goods has become a major con-
cern, particularly in metropolitan areas where economic and industrial activities 
are integrated in urban life. In Europe, transport of dangerous goods is usually 
regulated by defining special routes and/or restricting access to certain areas by 
vehicles size. Dangerous goods are often restricted from using designated 
bridges and tunnels. In such cases, alternative routes bypass dense urban areas. 
Apart from routing, there is a usual phenomenon in large cities which aims to 
the rush hours in traffic. Vehicles carrying dangerous goods should avoid these 
routes either for safety reasons or for economic reasons aiming to the carrier 
company, in order to reduce the fuel consumption and increase the everyday ef-
ficiency of the vehicle driver. So, there is no tool to combine all these factors that 
will optimize the route and at the same time reduce the cost to the possible level 
that safety will be achieved. In addition, today the risk analysis is evaluated based 
on average values derived from annual data, indicating a possible route which 
certainly will not be the optimum during the entire time of each different day. 

Transportation of Dangerous Goods differs from normal transportation within 
the frame of risk. Risk is the most popular item studied by majority of the au-
thors dealing with dangerous goods transportation. For the recent studies; Tou-
mazis and Kwon [1], studied on minimizing the risk experienced by the dan-
gerous goods shipment transportation in any given time-dependent; Chakrabarti 
and Parikh [2], prepared a risk-based study of route evaluation, and Cappanera 
and Nonato [3], focused on how to efficiently compute the Pareto frontier given 
by the non-dominated solutions with respect to total risk and total cost on rea-
listic instances taken from the literature. 

In addition, routing of vehicles carrying dangerous goods has been the second 
main concern of the articles about dangerous goods transportation. From early 
1980s to 2014, the researchers have studied on routing the dangerous goods and 
they mainly focused on local-global routing, transportation mode, vehicle type, 
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single-multi commodity, single-multi objective routing of dangerous goods trans-
portation. Traditionally, main consideration for dangerous goods transportation 
was about cost and safety. Therefore, for routing dangerous goods vehicles while 
carriers are trying to decrease their transport cost, local or global authorities 
should care about the safety of population. For the recent studies on routing of 
dangerous goods Mahmoudabadi and Seyedhosseini [4], dealt with the principle 
of dangerous goods routing problem and fundamental concerns of chaos theory 
for defining dynamic variables were combined to develop a mathematical model 
while risk and time are prioritized by corresponding coefficients. Carriers and 
governments must have strategies in order to reduce transport risk. Time of the 
transportation is important. Government and local authorities serve as supervi-
sor to dangerous goods carriers and, they allocate road segments or available 
population zones within a time period. The carriers should route and schedule 
their dangerous goods vehicles according to restrictions of the authorities to mi-
nimize transport risk. 

All the researchers focusing on the Dangerous Goods (DG) routing till today 
mentioned in the above attempts have not tried to solve the problem in a local 
context combining all this data: 1) Minimum Length Path 2) Minimum Risk 
Path 3) Minimum time spent path 4) Routes that DG are forbidden 5) Meteoro-
logical aspects in order to develop a useful tool which will optimize the route, the 
time of the delivery, the type of vehicle, the availability of driver and customer 
following the regulation and safety constraints in real time while aiming to the 
lowest possible cost and maximum safety level. 

This research aims to develop a preliminary tool concerning the transporta-
tion of Dangerous Goods taking into account all the above-mentioned factors, 
which will prove whether a risk analysis using real time data can offer higher 
level of safety to the society and the personnel involved in the transportation. 
This research presents a tool for risk analysis using real time data, which will 
specify with indisputable accuracy among others the exact periods for specified 
time-windows for the passage of for the passage of vehicles carrying dangerous 
goods. In this research, DG Tool combined all the critical factors (traffic flows, 
meteorological conditions, population density etc.) in order to conduct a pre-
liminary analysis for the optimization of the transportation routes for DG vehi-
cles in urban cities and mainly in highly crowded cities. To achieve this a risk 
analysis using “simulated” real time data was implemented taking into account 
all required input data and legislative framework [5] for the transportation of 
dangerous goods in a selected routing part. 

The quantification of risk was achieved using the Quantitative Risk Assess-
ment Model (QRAM). DG QRAM has been developed by World Road Associa-
tion (www.piarc.org) for assessing the risks from dangerous goods transporta-
tion through open roads and road tunnels. [6] The results of this preliminary 
risk analysis were compared with the ones existed till today which are calculated 
based on annual data for the above-mentioned factors. These results act as proof 
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of concept for further investigation and improvement of the DG Tool in order to 
make the Dangerous Goods Risk transportation totally digitalized with real time 
data acquisition. 

2. Risk Assessment 

Risk assessment is structured as a process resulting from the interaction between 
certain parameters such as, the vehicle or traveling risk source, the transporta-
tion network and the impact area. DG Tool uses “simulated” real time data con-
cerning all the critical parameters in order to conduct a risk analysis taking into 
account all required input data including meteorological, traffic and other fac-
tors for the transportation of dangerous goods in the selected part of the route. 

The necessary data considered in order to conduct the risk assessment for the 
transportation of dangerous goods and the selection of the optimum routing 
were derived from the traveling risk source, the transportation network and the 
impact area [7] (Figure 1). 

The vehicle or traveling risk source was characterized by the probability (P) of 
an outcome (i), such as fire or explosion, which, in case of an accident, depends 
on the type of dangerous good (dg) being carried. The consequences of a road 
accident involving dangerous goods can be different types of fires (pool fire, 
flash fire, jet fire), explosions (vapor cloud explosion VCE, boiling liquid ex-
panding vapor explosion BLEVE) and release and dispersion of toxic substances 
(toxic gas cloud). 

2.1. Methodology 

In order to analyse the risks in dangerous goods transportation, the transporta-
tion network was considered and viewed as a graph G = (M, A) formed by the 
node set NM and arc set NA and a certain amount of shipments of dangerous 
goods (dg) that are made yearly from node O (origin) to node D (destination) 
[7]. In our case the selected route to perform the preliminary risk assessment has 

 

 
Figure 1. Risk assessment steps. 
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a starting point (Origin, Long: 34.69262, Lat: 32.94529) and an ending point 
(Destination, Long: 34.67804, Lat: 32.79812) on the Basic route. 

Two different routes were evaluated, the first one, the Basic route uses the 
Motorway and passes through a tunnel while the Alternative route after the start-
ing point exits the Motorway using the National road network passing through 
inhabitat areas to reach, at the same point with the Basic Route, at the Motor-
way. The alternative route is used in order to bypass the tunnel but passes 
through residential and touristic areas. The transportation route was viewed as a 
linear risk source, since a release may occur at any point. This means that each 
point of the route will be considered as a point risk source. All arcs (A) were di-
vided into a number of links (Nl), each link (l) having the same properties across 
its length. The impact area was characterized by certain population distribution 
and meteorological conditions. 

The risk assessment methodology followed includes the stages of risk analysis, 
risk evaluation and risk reduction. The first step of the risk analysis stage was the 
description of the selected route, where the geometrical and the traffic charac-
teristics along with the operating procedures and the emergency planning were 
described. Afterwards, in the hazard identification step all potential hazards that 
may result in particular risks were identified and categorized. For each potential 
risk, a frequency and consequence analysis was performed resulting in risk esti-
mation. Following the risk estimation step, a risk evaluation is performed by 
comparing the risk estimation with the risk criteria. In case the risk criteria are 
satisfied, the risk level is acceptable. On the other hand, where the risk is above 
the acceptable level, additional measures are proposed and the procedure of risk 
assessment is being performed again until the risk falls in levels where acceptable 
criteria are met. 

Risk estimation, also referred to as risk characterization, is the final step in 
risk assessment. Its goal is to produce measures for the risks that are being as-
sessed. The measures are usually referred to as indices of risk. Typically, risk in-
dices are simple numbers selected to characterize some important aspect of the 
risk. For the estimation of risks involved during transportation of dangerous 
goods, the individual and societal risk indices are used. In DG Tool project So-
cietal Risk index will be evaluated. 

Societal Risk is the relationship between frequency and the number of people 
suffering from a specified level of harm in a given population from the realiza-
tion of specified hazards. Societal Risk is expressed in the form of cumulative 
F-N curves, which are plots of the cumulative frequency (F(n)) of N or more 
people receiving the specified level of harm per year, against the number of peo-
ple (N) receiving the specified level of harm. F-N curves are usually plotted on a 
log-log scale. In the calculation of societal risk, it is usual for the specified level 
of harm to be a fatality. [8] Unlike in the calculation of individual risk, the 
number of people exposed to the risk is taken into account in the calculation of 
societal risk. Once both the frequency, fi, and the number of fatalities, ni, has 
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been calculated for each event, it is possible to estimate the societal risk [6] [7]. 
The results of this analysis conducted for the DG Tool project include the So-

cietal risk index in the form of cumulative F-N curves that will be presented at 
the relevant Annexes. These results will be compared with the ones existed till 
today which are calculated based on annual data according to following the 
above-mentioned methodology including all the necessary factors. 

2.2. Quantitative Risk Assessment Model 

In order to conduct risk analysis, for transportation of vehicles carrying dan-
gerous goods, is used the quantitative risk assessment model (QRAM) of the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the In-
ternational Association of Road (PIARC). QRA model can quantify the hazards 
associated with the transport of dangerous goods through open roads and road 
tunnels. The selected risk assessment model (QRAM) quantifies the probability 
of happening a specific event and the severity of the consequences if the event 
occurs [6]. 

As consequences are considered loss of life, with distinction between road us-
ers, tunnel staff and the people who live near the tunnel, non-fatal accidents, 
with distinction between road users, tunnel staff and the people who live near 
the tunnel, buildings or structures damages of the same tunnel or other located 
nearby, and environmental damage. 

The configuration of the regulations governing the passage of vehicles carry-
ing dangerous goods, takes into account one or more criteria to evaluate or 
compare the risk. The main criteria are assessment of risk, based on one or more 
risk thresholds. Any kind of criteria can be used, such as the mathematic formu-
la of “expected value”, one or more threshold curves F/N, the maximum accept-
able number of deaths etc. Comparison between one or more routes, for select-
ing the route which in terms of risk is the most advantageous, on the basis of a 
number of prescribed criteria. And finally, a combination of the above type of 
criteria. 

In accordance with the guidelines of the Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (OECD) and the PIARC, to quantify the risk of trans-
porting dangerous goods through open roads and road tunnels are used thirteen 
(13) final scenarios that may occur, as consequences, on the sequence of events 
of a road accident [8]. In our case the 6th scenario was excluded due to the ab-
sence of chlorine transportation [6]. 

The risk analysis has two stages. In the first stage, some limited data are col-
lected. Using this data and the model QRAM, we can calculate the intrinsic risk 
d. As a “counter” of this risk, it has been selected the Expected Value (EV), 
which expresses the number of deaths due to accidents in the tunnel with dan-
gerous goods involved, given that there are no restrictions on their transport. 
This value is derived as output of the analysis that uses the model QRAM. The 
analysis of the second stage requires the collection of much more data which will 
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define the detailed characteristics of the route that includes the tunnel and the 
alternative route. The analysis of the second stage is divided into two steps. In 
the first step, we define the alternative routes (up to i = 3) and compare the ex-
pected value EV1 of the route that includes the tunnel with each of the expected 
values EV2 (i) of the alternate routes. There are three cases: 
• (EV1/EV2) < 3: due to the uncertainties of the data and the model, the risk of 

the two routes is considered as equivalent and will have to select the route 
using other criteria, 

• 3 < (EV1/EV2) < 10: Sensitivity analysis is required to determine the 
classification in the other two cases, 

• (EV1/EV2) > 10: Route 2 is selected over Route 1 [8]. 
• The second step is carried out only when the expected value cannot give re-

liable and conclusive results. The criteria, which are usually used in the anal-
ysis of this step, are: 

• Risk aversion, 
• Accidents involving trucks carrying dangerous goods, with no dangerous 

goods involved in the accidents, 
• Vulnerability of the route to accidents involving dangerous goods by eco-

nomic and environmental perspective, 
• Financial consequences of the decision. 

3. DG Tool Data Input 

Data collected in order to perform the risk assessment concern Census data, 
Meteorological data, Traffic Data, Geographical data, etc.. DG Tool considered 
all these factors in order to develop a useful tool capable to optimize the route 
following the regulations and safety constraints in real time while aiming to the 
lowest possible cost and maximum safety level. 

For the needs of the risk assessment the Basic route is passing through the 
Motorway has been split at eight (8) sections due to their unique characteris-
tics. This is also the case for the alternative route examined but split at fewer 
sections due to the absence of a tunnel structure. The route is separated into 
several sections in order different and more precise data to be attributed in 
each section. For the needs of this preliminary risk analysis the coordinates of 
each point that define one section must be converted in Lambert projection. 
Following Table 1 presents the coordinates of these points that define the se-
lected routes. 

For each one of the selected routes a preliminary risk analysis was conducted 
with analytical data sets for certain periods of time. Also, a risk analysis with 
annual derived data was performed in order to evaluate the results and conclude 
with the proposed route selection. The input data necessary to perform the risk 
analysis for each case are presented at the following paragraphs. 

Route description 
The risk due to DG transport will be evaluated between Point A and Point G 
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for the Basic route and between Point A and Point F for the Alternative route 
which passes through the National Road network (Figure 2). One tunnel has 
been constructed at the selected part of the Basic route which is 900 m. 

The Basic route has 2 lanes in each direction for the traffic. There is either a 
physical separation or a Jersey barrier between the two traffic directions. The se-
lected part of the route to be examined passes through a tunnel which is 900 m 
long while the total length of the route is 16.1 Km. There is no other tunnel for 
the traffic going from point A to point G. Speed limit for light vehicles is set at 
100 km/h and for heavy vehicles at 80 km/h except from the part inside the tun-
nel where the speed limit decreases for all vehicles at 80 km/h [9]. 

For the needs of the risk assessment certain sections between point D and 
point E has been calculated with a null length. These are Section 4 with East di-
rection, Section 5 for both directions, Section 6 with West direction. The length 
of each section considered for the risk assessment is the following: 
• Section 1: 3.600 m 

 
Table 1. Coordinates of points that define the selected routes. 

Alternative Route Basic Route 

Point 

Coordinates in WGS-84  
in projection Lambert Point 

Coordinates in WGS-84  
in projection Lambert 

Lon (˚ East) Lat (˚ North) Lon (˚ East) Lat (˚ North) 

A 4,193,490 8,360,975 A 4,193,490 8,360,975 

B 4,197,143 8,360,036 B 4,196,447 8,359,125 

C 4,200,882 8,358,165 C 4,198,579 8,358,010 

D 4,202,950 8,355,917 D 4,201,475 8,354,751 

E 4,207,154 8,352,207 E 4,201,433 8,354,008 

F 4,204,753 8,352,002 F 4,204,166 8,352,332 

 G 4,204,753 8,352,002 

 

 
Figure 2. Selected part of the Basic and Alternative routes. Source:  
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/34.692536,32.9452363. 
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• Section 2: 2.400 m 
• Section 3: 4.800 m 
• Section 4: 900 m (length only for direction to West) 
• Section 5: 0 m (null length) 
• Section 6: 900 m (length only for direction to East) 
• Section 7: 3.400 m 
• Section 8: 700 m 

The Alternative route has 1 lane per direction for the traffic separated with a 
white line. The total length of the examined alternative route is 17.89 Km. There 
is no tunnel for the traffic going from point A to point F. Speed limit for all ve-
hicles at that route is set at 50km/h. Areas crossed by the Alternative route are of 
touristic interest and more densely populated areas. The length of each section is 
set as follows: 
• Section 1: 3.700 m 
• Section 2: 4.200 m 
• Section 3: 3.060 m 
• Section 4: 5.630 m 
• Section 5: 1.300 m 

Tunnel description 
Information concerning the geometrical and structural characteristics of the 

Tunnel has been obtained from various sources. For the needs of this prelimi-
nary risk analysis tunnel characteristics, geometrical and structural, with direc-
tion to the West were described at Section 4 while tunnel characteristics with di-
rection to the East were described at Section 6. The tunnel isn’t equipped with 
no emergency communication system that may be considered as mitigation 
measure at the risk assessment of the route [10]. The main features of the tunnel 
that was examined are presented at the following Table 2 [9]. 

Period of interest 
The risk assessment conducted for the selected routes examined certain time 

periods in order to take into account variations observed at specific factors during  
 

Table 2. Geometrical and structural characteristics of the tunnel. 

Tunnel Description 

Length of the tunnel (m) 900 

Effective width (m) 9.5 

Effective height (m) 7 

Open cross-sectional area (m2) 66.5 

Camber (%) 0.5 

Open area of discrete drains or continuous slot (per Xd m) (m2) 0.22 

Interval between drains, or slot length used to define Ad (m) 50 

Time taken to activate emergency ventilation (min) 10 

Volume flow rate extracted from emergency ventilation regime (m³/s) 206.15 
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the day, the week or a month. Population distribution and total traffic show sub-
stantial differences between day and night, or weekdays and weekends [11]. Due 
to the fact that the alternative route passes through touristic areas, during Au-
gust, the population and the total traffic are increasing while DG-Heavy Goods 
Vehicles (HGV) traffic is slightly higher. These changes according to the ex-
amined time period affect the final results. So, it was decided to take into ac-
count such periodic variation and the seasonality effect and finally the risk was 
estimated for eight time periods plus the calculated risk estimation based to an-
nual derived data (Period 9) (Table 3). 

Information on local population 
There are seven small cities or groups of villages along the selected routes or 

in its vicinity that the population present at these areas at the selected time peri-
ods must be calculated. Population density must be estimated in order to deter-
mine the number of persons that might be affected in case of an accident con-
cerning a vehicle carrying dangerous goods. Population data concerning local 
population of the area derive from the census of population of 2011 [12]. 

For every section of this route the population present according to the exam-
ined time period was calculated separately. The calculations were based to the 
population census of 2011 [12] combined with correction factors according the 
type of area, time of the day, day of week and month of the year (Table 4). Dur-
ing the night population are at their houses while at daytime a certain amount of 
the population is moving at their workplaces. Touristic areas such as beaches or 
Hotels are crowded at August (day and night) while that population is absent at 
winter. The estimated population per section at the examined time periods is 
presented separately for the Basic and the Alternative route [11]. 

Meteorological conditions 
The necessary meteorological data concerning the examined routes have been 

obtained from the Meteorological Stations located nearby and record all critical 
factors. Wind direction and wind speed are the more important measurements 
that had to be considered in order to calculate the probability to get a wind in  

 
Table 3. Selected time periods for risk estimation. 

Time Periods for Risk Estimation 

Period 1: August /Day/Weekdays 

Period 2: August/Day/Weekends 

Period 3: August/Night/Weekdays 

Period 4: August/Night/Weekends 

Period 5: All months except August/Day/Weekdays 

Period 6: All months except August/Day/Weekends 

Period 7: All months except August/Night/Weekdays 

Period 8: All months except August/Night/Weekends 

Period 9: Annual Data 
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Table 4. Population density per section in relation with the examined time period for 
each route. 

Selected 
Route 

Section  
Number 

All other Months August 
Annual 

Data 
Weekday Weekend Weekday Weekend 

Day Night Day Night Day Night Day Night 

Basic Route 

Section 1 771 1.359 1.157 1.292 815 1.092 946 1.038 1.098 

Section 2 312 625 493 593 333 500 394 475 483 

Section 3 50 100 79 95 53 80 63 76 77 

Section 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Section 5 - - - - - - - - - 

Section 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Section 7 50 100 79 95 53 80 63 76 77 

Section 8 86 171 135 162 92 137 109 130 132 

Alternative 
Route 

Section 1 624 1.200 968 1.140 1.252 1.550 1.369 1.502 990 

Section 2 322 644 508 612 533 708 599 683 515 

Section 3 49 98 77 93 439 466 450 462 109 

Section 4 325 650 513 618 817 994 884 968 543 

Section 5 103 192 152 182 500 544 518 536 184 

*Values of the table presenting the average density of population measured in inhab/km2. 
 

certain direction that will affect the population in case of an accident with HGV 
carrying dangerous goods. The percentage of occurrence of wind has been ana-
lysed in eight compass directions and its wind speed at Beaufort scale. 

Both selected routes follow similar directions and are affected from the same 
wind directions. The following wind rose (Figure 3) illustrates the meteorologi-
cal data collected. These conditions are representative of meteorological condi-
tions around the studied routes. Wind rose data depict the fact that at a per-
centage of more than 50% the prevailing winds come from West and North 
West directions. 

Traffic data 
In order to perform the risk analysis, traffic data have been retrieved from the 

relevant institution distinctly for the Basic and the Alternative route for both di-
rections. These data were further analysed with reference recordings from 
Greece where each direction was simulated with these reference data. This 
analysis was necessary in order to calculate the hourly and monthly distribution 
of traffic due to lack of these data records from the relevant organisation. 

Concerning the traffic data the first section of each route has increased An-
nual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) in relation with the other sections. Different 
ADDT leads to different total traffic and HGV ratio per direction and examined 
section. Data calculated concerning the Total traffic and HGV ratio are pre-
sented at the following Table 5 for each examined period [13]. 
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Figure 3. Wind Rose illustrating the prevailing winds direction. 

 
Table 5. Total traffic and HGV ratio per direction and examined section. 

Time Periods 

Traffic Data (Total traffic & HGV Ratio) 

Section 1 Other Sections 

West Direction East Direction West Direction East Direction 

Period 1 1.233 (9.07%) 1.254 (6.13%) 709 (7.25%) 741 (6.66%) 

Period 2 1.198 (8.95%) 1.223 (5.97%) 698 (7.21%) 749 (6.49%) 

Period 3 495 (15.51%) 412 (10.18%) 285 (12.41%) 243 (11.06%) 

Period 4 501 (15.29%) 402 (9.97%) 291(11.77%) 238 (10.84%) 

Period 5 788 (9.37%) 825 (6.04%) 453 (7.5%) 487 (6.56%) 

Period 6 799 (9.07%) 819 (5.88%) 464 (7.01%) 493 (6.32%) 

Period 7 418 (12.63%) 359 (8.87%) 240 (10.11%) 212 (9.64%) 

Period 8 421 (12.39%) 351 (8.16%) 238(10.02%) 219 (9.49%) 

Period 9 630 (10.5%) 618 (6.9%) 362 (8.4%) 365 (7.5%) 

 
In order to allocate traffic data to the hour distribution and calculate the total 

traffic according to the selected time periods a 24-hour day had to be divided in 
day and night hours. For the examined periods concerning August (Periods 1, 2, 
3 and 4), day hours are from 06:00 AM till 20:00 PM while for the examined pe-
riods concerning all months except August (Periods 5, 6, 7 and 8), day hours are 
from 06:00 AM till 18:00 PM. [11] Busses and coaches ratio was set as a constant 
value (2%) of the total traffic calculated. 

DG traffic 
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Table 6. DG traffic per direction. 

Time Periods West Direction East Direction 

Period 1 4.58 (veh/hour) 3.15 (veh/hour) 

Period 2 4.63 (veh/hour) 3.62 (veh/hour) 

Period 3 3.15 (veh/hour) 1.72 (veh/hour) 

Period 4 3.02 (veh/hour) 1.83 (veh/hour) 

Period 5 3.03 (veh/hour) 2.04 (veh/hour) 

Period 6 2.92 (veh/hour) 1.99 (veh/hour) 

Period 7 2.16 (veh/hour) 1.31 (veh/hour) 

Period 8 2.24 (veh/hour) 1.46 (veh/hour) 

Period 9 2.71 (veh/hour) 1.75 (veh/hour) 

 
Records for the hourly percentage of DG-HGV moving at the selected routes 

weren’t available so these data were estimated according to reference recordings 
from Greece where each direction was simulated with these reference data. This 
analysis was necessary in order to conclude to the hourly and monthly distribu-
tion of DG-HGV traffic (veh/hour) due to lack of these data records from the 
relevant organisation. According to reference data the percentage of DG-HGV is 
4.1% of the HGV moving at a certain road network. So, for the examined route 
and the selected periods DG Traffic was calculated as it is presented at the fol-
lowing Table 6. DG composition data weren’t available so the France default DG 
composition available in QRAM was used [6]. 

Traffic accident data 
In order to perform the risk analysis, accident data have been collected. Traffic 

accident frequencies are estimated, for a given length of the road, on the basis of 
the traffic rates and accident data registered at Eurostat. The year 2016 was taken 
as a reference year where the total annual number for fatalities due to road acci-
dents was forty-six (46). If HGVs have been involved in many accidents, statis-
tics may be derived from the observations directly for them, but in our case, ac-
cidents frequency rates are estimated for all vehicles and correction factors are 
applied for HGVs [13]. 

Accident rate response to the question: “what is the chance for a vehicle going 
1 km to be involved in a traffic accident”. The calculated accidents rates differ 
for each examined period and selected route. The traffic accident data calculated 
for this preliminary risk analysis for each examined period, selected route and 
traffic direction are presented at the following Table 7. 

Accident rates may show substantial increase due to the seasonality when ve-
hicles are passing through a touristic area where the total traffic of vehicles is 
changing between winter and summer time. 

4. Risk Estimation 

Data described at the previous chapter have been collected in order to conduct  
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Table 7. Yearly accident rate for HGVs going 1 km involved in an accident per time pe-
riod and traffic direction. 

Time Periods 
Basic Route Alternative Route 

West Direction East Direction West Direction East Direction 

Period 1 5.42E−07 5.23E−07 2.91E−06 2.81E−06 

Period 2 1.00E−06 9.67E−07 5.38E−06 5.19E−06 

Period 3 1.11E−06 1.31E−06 5.94E−06 7.02E−06 

Period 4 2.05E−06 2.42E−06 1.10E−05 1.30E−05 

Period 5 6.73E−07 6.31E−07 6.02E−07 5.65E−07 

Period 6 1.08E−06 1.01E−06 9.64E−07 9.04E−07 

Period 7 1.07E−06 1.22E−06 9.54E−07 1.09E−06 

Period 8 1.71E−06 1.95E−06 1.53E−06 1.74E−06 

Period 9 1.01E−06 1.08E−06 1.27E−06 1.36E−06 

 
risk analysis, for transportation of vehicles carrying dangerous goods through 
the selected routes. 

Risk estimation resulted from QRAM software is expressed in terms of Ex-
pected Value and is calculated for the examined scenarios (Scenarios 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13) and selected time periods for the route including the 
tunnel and for the alternative route. [6] The Expected value (EV) is a global in-
dicator of societal risk and represents the annual expected fatalities from the 
consequences of accidents due to the involvement of the carried dangerous 
goods [8]. 

A year was split into specific time periods in order to take into account varia-
tions observed at specific factors during a day, a week or a month. Risk analysis 
was conducted for each of these time periods with different input data per case. 
Population distribution and total traffic show substantial differences between 
day and night, or weekdays and weekends [11]. Due to that fact the calculated 
Expected Values presented at the following tables resulted with different out-
comes for each case. 

Expected value for the basic route 
The preliminary risk assessment for the Basic route conducted using the 

quantitative risk assessment model of the Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (OECD) and the International Association of Road 
(PIARC). QRA modelling software has the capability to quantify the hazards as-
sociated with the transport of dangerous goods through open roads and road 
tunnels. The results of the Risk Analysis have been obtained in the form of cu-
mulative F-N curves illustrating the calculated Expected Value per Scenario 
Examined (Figure 4). 

There are eight (8) Scenarios Examined matching with the selected time pe-
riods. The selected time periods are presented at Table 3 of the previous chapter. 
All the necessary data described in detail at the previous chapter were evaluated  
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Figure 4. Societal Risk when DG-HGV passing through A6 Motorway-F/N Curve-Time period August/Day/Weekdays. 
 

and finally inserted at the QRAM in order to calculate the cumulative F-N 
curves. The required input data for risk assessment entered at the software at a 
specific formulation in order the calculation and the results to be valid and ac-
curate. QRAM input data concerned Route Description, Tunnel Description, 
Period of interest, Information on Local Population, Meteorological conditions, 
Traffic data, percentage of DG-HGV Traffic, Traffic accident. These data were 
collected and split according to the time periods selected to examine per scenario. 

The quantification of the risk from vehicles carrying dangerous goods, was es-
timated from the risk analysis for the selected route and periods. Using these 
data and the model QRAM, we calculated the Expected Value (EV), which ex-
presses the number of deaths due to accidents with dangerous goods involved, 
given that there are no restrictions on their transport. These values derived as 
output of the analysis that uses the model QRAM (Table 8). 

Also, the Expected Value was calculated for the most important hazards that 
might occur during the transportation of dangerous goods. The following table 
summarizes the calculated Expected Values per time period in case vehicles are 
passing through the Basic route. 

The resulted values presented in Table 8 calculate the annual expected fatali-
ties from the consequences of an accident due to accidents with the involvement 
of heavy goods vehicle carrying dangerous goods. It is observed that Scenarios 
examined Period 2 and Period 4 present the higher values. These periods stand 
for the weekends of August during daytime and night. Interpretating the values 
derived only for the basic route of period 2 and period 4 the weekends of August  
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Table 8. Expected value per time period when vehicles passing through the basic route. 

Time Period Calculated Expected Value 

Period 1 4.355E−03 

Period 2 8.051E−03 

Period 3 3.182E−03 

Period 4 5.875E−03 

Period 5 2.713E−03 

Period 6 3.935E−03 

Period 7 2.232E−03 

Period 8 3.560E−03 

 
pose higher risks for the public and the personnel involved in the transportation, 
therefore, the optimum routing for the transportation of dangerous goods should 
be allowed only from the alternative route. 

Expected value for the alternative route 
As it was the case with the Basic route the same procedure was followed in 

order to assess the risk when vehicles carrying dangerous goods pass through the 
Alternative route. 

The preliminary risk assessment for the Alternative route conducted using the 
quantitative risk assessment model of the Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (OECD) and the International Association of Road 
(PIARC). QRA modelling software has the capability to quantify the hazards as-
sociated with the transport of dangerous goods through open roads and road 
tunnels. The results of the Risk Analysis have been obtained in the form of cu-
mulative F-N curves illustrating the calculated Expected Value per Scenario 
Examined (Figure 5). 

There are eight (8) Scenarios Examined matching with the selected time pe-
riods. All the necessary data described in detail at the previous chapter were 
evaluated and finally inserted at the QRAM in order to calculate the cumulative 
F-N curves. The required input data for risk assessment entered at the software 
at a specific formulation in order the calculation and the results to be valid and 
accurate. QRAM input data concerned Route Description, Tunnel Description, 
Period of interest, Information on Local Population, Meteorological conditions, 
Traffic data, percentage of DG-HGV Traffic, Traffic accident. These data were 
collected and split according to the time periods selected to examine per scenario. 

The quantification of the risk from vehicles carrying dangerous goods, was es-
timated from the risk analysis for the selected route and periods. Using these 
data and the model QRAM, we calculated the Expected Value (EV), which ex-
presses the number of deaths due to accidents with dangerous goods involved, 
given that there are no restrictions on their transport. These values derived as 
output of the analysis that uses the model QRAM (Table 9). 

Also, the Expected Value was calculated for the most important hazards that  
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Figure 5. Societal Risk when DG-HGV passing through B6 National road – F/N Curve – Time period August/Day/Weekdays. 
 

Table 9. Expected Value per time period when vehicles passing through the Alternative 
route. 

Time Period Calculated Expected Value 

Period 1 4.628E−03 

Period 2 8.631E−03 

Period 3 5.368E−03 

Period 4 9.888E−03 

Period 5 5.476E−04 

Period 6 8.990E−04 

Period 7 5.910E−04 

Period 8 9.377E−04 

 
might occur during the transportation of dangerous goods. The following table 
summarizes the annual expected fatalities from the consequences of an accident 
due to the involvement of the carried dangerous goods examined (Expected 
Value) per time period in case vehicles are passing through the Alternative 
route. 

The resulted values presented in Table 9 calculate the annual expected fatali-
ties from the consequences of an accident due to accidents with the involvement 
of heavy goods vehicle carrying dangerous goods. It is observed that Scenarios 
examined Period 1 to Period 4 present the higher values. These periods stand for 
August which is the most tourist month of the year. Interpretating the values de-
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rived only for the alternative route of Periods 1 to 4, August pose higher risks for 
the public and the personnel involved in the transportation, therefore, the opti-
mum routing for the transportation of dangerous goods should be allowed only 
from the basic route. 

Expected value with annual data 
A risk analysis conducted taking into account only annual statistical data from 

the relevant organisations. These data were processed in order to calculate the 
risk for a whole year for both routes. The preliminary risk assessment with An-
nual Data conducted using the quantitative risk assessment model of the Or-
ganization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the Inter-
national Association of Road (PIARC). The results of the Risk Analysis have 
been obtained in the form of cumulative F-N curves illustrating the calculated 
Expected Value (Figure 6). 

In this case only one scenario examined based to Annual data for both routes. 
All the necessary data described in detail at the previous chapter were evaluated 
and finally inserted at the QRAM in order to calculate the cumulative F-N 
curves. The required input data for risk assessment entered at the software at a 
specific formulation in order the calculation and the results to be valid and ac-
curate. QRAM input data concerned Route Description, Tunnel Description, 
Period of interest, Information on Local Population, Meteorological conditions, 
Traffic data, percentage of DG-HGV Traffic, Traffic accident. 

In this analysis there are no certain time periods examined which might affect  
 

 
Figure 6. Societal Risk when DG-HGV passing through B6 National road-F/N Curve-Annual statistical data. 
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the final outcome of the analysis. Routing decisions concerning DG-HGV that 
might be affected from travelling risk source, transportation network or impact 
area aren’t available and the conclusions that derive from that kind of analysis 
might lead to misleading decisions with consequences to public safety. 

The quantification of the risk from vehicles carrying dangerous goods, was es-
timated from the risk analysis for the selected routes. Using these data and the 
model QRAM, we calculated the Expected Value (EV), which expresses the 
number of deaths due to accidents in the tunnel with dangerous goods involved, 
given that there are no restrictions on their transport. These values derived as 
output of the analysis that uses the model QRAM. The following table summa-
rizes the calculated Expected Values with Annual Data for both routes. 

The resulted values presented in Table 10 calculate the annual expected fatali-
ties from the consequences of an accident due to accidents with the involvement 
of heavy goods vehicle carrying dangerous goods based to annual data. Based to 
these data the optimum routing for the transportation of dangerous goods which 
offers higher level of safety to the society and the personnel involved in the 
transportation passes through the Alternative route. The calculated Expected 
Value for the annual number of expected fatalities from the consequences of an 
accident due to the involvement of the carried dangerous goods for the Basic 
route is 3.425 × 10−3 fatalities/year, compared with 1.057 × 10−3 fatalities/year 
when passing through the Alternative route. 

5. Conclusions 

The quantification of the risk from vehicles carrying dangerous goods, was esti-
mated from the risk analysis for the selected routes and periods, it is conducted 
with the use of the QRAM software. The overall assessment of the risk of the Ba-
sic route, expressed through the expected value (EV) has been presented at Ta-
ble 8. An additional analysis and study of the risk of the alternative route that 
bypasses the Basic route and the tunnel and uses the National road network, it 
was conducted also expressed with the expected value (EV) that has been pre-
sented at Table 9. And finally, risk analysis based to annual statistical data was 
conducted for both routes and the calculated expected value (EV) has been pre-
sented at Table 10. 

The Expected Values that were calculated with the real time “simulation” data 
and with the annual statistical data for both routes and for scenarios 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of the QRAM software are presented at the following table. 

These values show the annual number of expected fatalities from the conse-
quences of an accident due to the involvement of the carried dangerous goods  

 
Table 10. Calculated expected value using annual data. 

Time Period 
Calculated Expected Value 

Basic Route Alternative Route 

Annual Data 3.425E−03 1.057E−03 
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Table 11. Comparison of the calculated expected values per time period for both routes. 

Examined Cases Time Period 
Calculated Expected Values (EV’s) 

Basic Route Alternative Route 

Case 1 Period 1 4.355E−03 4.628E−03 

Case 2 Period 2 8.051E−03 8.631E−03 

Case 3 Period 3 3.182E−03 5.368E−03 

Case 4 Period 4 5.875E−03 9.888E−03 

Case 5 Period 5 2.713E−03 5.476E−04 

Case 6 Period 6 3.935E−03 8.990E−04 

Case 7 Period 7 2.232E−03 5.910E−04 

Case 8 Period 8 3.560E−03 9.377E−04 

Case 9 Period 9 3.425E−03 1.057E−03 

 
per time period and for both routes [6]. 

Based on the results presented in Table 11 concerning the examined cases 
(Case 1 to 8) resulting from a risk analysis using “simulated” real time data spe-
cific time periods may be pose higher risks for the public and the personnel in-
volved in the transportation, therefore, transportation of dangerous goods from 
that routes should not be allowed. According to the risk estimation concluded 
the risk analysis, in August, which is the examined cases (Case 1 to 4), vehicles 
carrying dangerous goods is safer to use the Basic route than passing through the 
Alternative route. The calculated expected values show that the annual number 
of expected fatalities from the consequences of an accident due to the involve-
ment of the carried dangerous goods is lower to the Basic route compared with 
these of the Alternative route. Vice versa is the case for all the other months of 
the year. Values calculated for the examined cases, Cases 5 to 8, which are also 
based on “simulated” real time data, show that is safer for vehicles carrying dan-
gerous goods to use the alternative route (National road network) than passing 
through the tunnel and the Basic route. 

According to the resulted values of the examined Case 9 which is based to 
annual statistical data, the route offers higher level of safety to the society and 
the personnel involved in the transportation passes through the Alternative 
route. The calculated Expected Value for the annual number of expected fatali-
ties from the consequences of an accident due to the involvement of the carried 
dangerous goods for the Basic route is 3.425 × 10−3 fatalities/year, compared with 
1.057 × 10−3 fatalities/year when passing through the Alternative route. Keeping 
in mind these values risk analysis may conclude to misleading decisions with 
consequences to public safety. 

Evaluating the estimated risk for the examined cases using “simulated” real 
time data it is consider safer for vehicles carrying dangerous goods to use the 
Alternative route for both directions for the eleven (11) months of the year but 
not at August. During August that route poses higher risks for the public and the 
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personnel involved in the transportation so the route passing through the tunnel 
and the Basic route is safer. This isn’t the case for the examined case using an-
nual statistical data which considers as safer the route passing through the Al-
ternative route for all the time of a year. 

The root cause of the conflicting results is the elaboration of different data 
input sets. Annual statistical data lack in detail compared with the “simulated” 
real time data examined. Annual data incorporate certain variations of critical 
factors that must be assessed in real time in order to have an effect on the final 
outcome. Seasonality at a touristic area has a serious impact at critical parame-
ters considered at the risk assessment, such as the population density, the acci-
dent rate, the monthly average daily traffic etc.. The variation of these parame-
ters is critical for the computations of the risk analysis and may be vanished 
when annual statistical data must be evaluated. 

As a conclusion, risk analysis conducted for dangerous good transportation 
clearly states that values resulted based on “simulated” real time data (traffic 
flows, meteorological conditions, population density etc.) acquisition compared 
with those concluded from statistical annual data for the above-mentioned factors 
specify with accuracy the periods for the selected routes which can offer higher 
level of safety to the society and the personnel involved in the transportation. 

The results of the present study should act as springboard for further investi-
gation and improvement of the dangerous goods transportation in order to en-
hance safety making the DG Risk transportation totally digitalized as a risk 
management process with real time data acquisition and real time risk assess-
ment through an online GPS platform. 
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